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ABSTRACT: There are a lot of ground improvement techniques that have been
developed. One of them is the aggregate pier foundation system. The response of an
aggregate pier foundation system during seismic loading was investigated.
Comprehensive numerical modeling using FLAC were performed. The research was
divided into three parts: 1) ground acceleration, 2) excess pore water pressure ratio,
and 3) shear stress distribution in the soil matrix generated during seismic loading.
Two earthquake time histories scaled to different maximum acceleration (pga) were
used in the numerical modeling: the 1989 Lorna Prieta earthquake (pga = 0.45g) and
the 1988 Saguenay earthquake (pga = 0.05g). The results of the simulation showed
that: 1) the aggregate pier amplifies the peak horizontal acceleration on the ground
surface (amax),2) the aggregate pier reduces the liquefaction potential up to depth
where it is installed, 3) pore pressures are generally lower for soils reinforced with
aggregate pier than unreinforced soils, except when the applied shear stresses exceed
the cyclic shear resistance of the aggregate materials, and 4) the maximum shear
stresses in soil are much smaller for reinforcedsoils than unreinforced soils.

INTRODUCTION
One of the most dramatic cause of damage of structures during earthquakes is the

development of liquefaction in saturated cohesionless deposits. Because of the
damages that are caused by liquefaction, specialized construction procedures have
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been developed to reduce them. Various techniques have been developed to densify
the liquefiable soil and to provide drainage path to accelerate pore pressure
dissipation during seismic loading. Aggregate pier foundation system is one of the
examples of ground improvement techniques that have been used to reinforce matrix
soils and increase the resistance to liquefaction.
The use of aggregate pier foundation system has been gaining wide acceptance in

the past decades. Its capabilities to increase the bearing pressure of weak soil, to
reduce settlement, and to provide uplift capacity have been studied extensively (e.g.,
Lawton and Fox 1994; Fox and Edil 2000). Because of the success of aggregate pier
foundation system in improving the static response of foundations, there has been an
increasing interest to use aggregate pier to improve the seismic response of ground.
The behavior of aggregate piers under seismic loading has been a subject of recent
research and is summarized by Lawton and Merry (2000).

The typical construction process of aggregate pier foundation system can be divided
into four main stages:

1. A cylindrical or rectangular prismatic (linear) cavity in the soil matrix is
created by augering or trenching,

2. Aggregate (clean stone) is placed at the bottom of cavity,
3. A bottom bulb is constructed by ramming the aggregate with tamper, which

has 45° beveled foot, and
4. The shaft is constructed with undulating layers in thin lifts (30 cm or less)

consisting of well-graded or open-graded aggregate, typically stone as used
for highway base course material.

NUMERICAL MODELING
Comprehensive numerical modeling using FLAC (FLAC 2000), a finite difference

computer code, were performed. For this research, the matrix soil was modeled as an
elasto-plastic material with a Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion. The Mohr-Coulomb
criterion incorporates dilation at failure but not densification during cyclic loading at
stress below failure. Modification of the Mohr-Coulomb model was done to simulate
volumetric strains in drained cyclic loading or pore pressures in undrained cyclic
loading. The changes in volumetric strains or pore pressures were modeled using the
Finn model (Martin et al. 1975). The aggregate pier was represented by elements in
the FLAC grids that were assigned a Mohr Coulomb response without including the
Finn model modification.
In dynamic analyses, the silent boundaries and free field boundaries (FLAC 2000)

were applied so that the outward waves propagating from inside the model may be
properly absorbed by the side boundaries.
Figures 1 and 2 show the grid generation used in the numerical model. The darker

color indicates the aggregate pier elements and the lighter color shows the soil
elements. The models simulate reinforced "cells" of soil that are 2.5 m wide with two
different heights: 4.5 m for Figure 1and 8 m for Figure 2.
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FIG. 2. Grid generation 2

The following strong motions from two earthquakes were used in the numerical
modeling:

1. The 17 October 1989 Lorna Prieta earthquake as recorded at Corralitos
station, California with magnitude (Mw) of 7.1 and peak ground acceleration
of 0.64g scaled down to 0.45g.

2. The 25 November 1988 Saguenay earthquake as recorded at Chicoutimi-
Nord, Quebec with magnitude (Mw) of 6.0 and peak ground acceleration of
0.05g.
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Both earthquake records were filtered and baseline corrected following the
procedures previously explained using the software Bandpass (Olgun 2001) written
in MATLAB version 5.3 (1999).

For the Lorna Prieta earthquake records, the model was shaken for 16 seconds. For
the Saguenay earthquake, the model was shaken for 13 seconds.
The models that were analyzed using FLAC version 4.0 (FLAC 2000) are shown on

Figure 3. The models incorporate the following soil conditions: loose silty sand with
20% fmes content (Figures 3a, 3b, 3e, and 3f), silty sand over soft clay (Figures 3c
and 3g), and silt (Figures 3d and 3h). Hence, the determination of the soil parameter
values is different for each model.
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FIG. 3. Models used in FLAC analyses

Table 1 shows the summary of parameters and values that were used in FLAC
analyses.
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TABLE 1. Summary of parameter values used in FLAC analyses

a)Aggregate pier with silty sand as soil matnx
b)Aggregate pier with silt as soil matrix

INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS OF NUMERICAL ANALYSES
There were total of 20 cases analyzed using FLAC. The Lorna Prieta and Saguenay

earthquake records were used to analyze 9 cases each as shown on Table 2 and
Figure 3. Cases with C indicate cases using Lorna Prieta earthquake and cases with S
indicate cases using Saguenay earthquake. The last two cases were analyzed with
emphasis on the shear stress in soil matrix using the Lorna Prieta earthquake records.

Case no.

1..
1C
2C
3C
4C
5C
6C
7C
8C

9C

1C2

TABLE 2. Analyses using FLAC

Case no.

l..
IS
2S
3S
4S
5S
6S
7S
8S

9S

2C2
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Loose
Soft

Aggregate pier
Parameters silty

clay
Silt Silty Siltb)

Water

(1) sand (4) sanda) (7)
(2)

(3) (5) (6)

Saturated unit weight, 19 17 18 23 23 10
y sat (kN/m3)

Dry unit weight, 15 12 13 21 21 N/A
y d (kN/m3)

Young's modulus, E (kPa) 15080 5030 10055 44700 29800 N/A

Bulk modulus, K (kPa) 15080 9790 12510 24000 16000 10-7

Shear modulus, G (kPa) 5655 1780 3680 18790 12525 N/A

Cohesion, c (kPa) 0 10 3 0 0 N/A

Friction angle, <I>(O) 30 17 25 50 50 N/A

Dilation angle, \If (O) 0 0 0 0 0 N/A

SPT (N1)60(blows/30 em) 10 4 8 N/A N/A N/A

Void ratio, e 0.7 1.1 0.9 0.25 0.25 N/A

Porosity, n 0.412 0.524 0.474 0.2 0.2 N/A

Permeability, k (em/see) 10-4 10-7 10-0 10-1 10-1 N/A



The following sections discuss the results of the numerical analyses.

Ground Acceleration
The installation of aggregate pier amplifies the ground motions (amax)when

subjected to seismic loading. This is because the aggregate piers stiffen the system.
Table 3 summarizes the values of amax.Note that the peak acceleration on rock
outcrops is designated as pga and the peak acceleration at the soil surface is
designated as amax.Table 3 shows that the input ground acceleration (pga) is de-
amplified for cases with Lorna Prieta earthquake and is amplified for cases with
Saguenay earthquake except for cases with silty sand layer underlain by soft clay,
namely Cases 5S and 6S.

TABLE 3. Values of ground acceleration from FLAC analyses

pga
2

0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

amax

It is apparent that the use of aggregate pier amplifies the ground acceleration (amax)
by a factor ranging from 1.55 to 3.13 for the LornaPrieta earthquake and 1.04 to 1.67
for the Saguenay earthquake. The average value for both earthquake ranges from 1.4
to 2.3. This phenomenon is not surprising and has been shown by other researchers,
for example by Liu and Dobry (1997). Liu and Dobry (1997) studied a model of
footing and showed that the amplification ratios of the footing resting on compacted
sand zone within a liquefiable soil mass increase as the depth of the compacted zone
mcreases.

Excess Pore Water Pressure Ratio
The second parameter that will be discussed in this section is the excess pore water

pressure ratio (ru). The excess pore water pressure ratio (ru) is defined as the ratio
between excess pore water pressure and the initial effective vertical stress. The ru
values discussed here are the peak values.

The peak values ofru were collected and compared between cases with and without
aggregate piers to observe the degree of improvement that occurs by installing
aggregate piers as shown on Figure 4. A best-fit curve was plotted as indicated by the
solid line.
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FIG. 4. Comparison of peak values of ru between cases with and without
aggregate pier for Loma Prieta and Saguenay earthquakes

From Figure 4 it is apparent that for Lorna Prieta earthquake most of the data points
actually lay above the 1:1 line indicated by the dashed line. It means that most ru
values increase due to the installation of aggregate pier. It appears that for cases
where the input acceleration (pga) overcomes the shear strength of the reinforced
soil, no reduction in ru value is obtained.
Figure 4 also shows that for Saguenay earthquake most of the data points lay

beneath the 1:1 line (the dashed line). It means that for Saguenay earthquake most ru
values decrease due to the installation of aggregate piers.

Since Figure 4 shows that most data points lie beneath the 1:1 line, it can be
generally concluded that improvement occurs due to the installation of aggregate
pier. Note that improvement is defined as a decrease in the values of ru as a result of
the installation of aggregate pier.

Shear Stress in Soil Matrix
In the Simplified Procedure proposed by Seed and Idriss (1971), the maximum

shear stress in soil matrix ('tmax)can be estimated by multiplying the stress reduction
coefficient (rd), total overburden pressure (ao), and the peak horizontal acceleration
at the ground surface (amax)as shown in (1).

T =r* *amax d '"'0 ~
g

(1)
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Baez and Martin (1993) and Goughnour and Pestana (1998) introduced a new
parameter, which they defined as the shear stress reduction factor (Ko), as shown on
eqs.2 and 3, respectively.

'f 1

KG = -:- = 1+ Ra (Rs -1)
(2)

KG=~ = I+Ra(n-l)
'f 1+ Ra (Rs - 1)

(3)

where:

"Cs= shear stress in the soil matrix
"C = the input shear stress
n = the vertical stress ratio which is the ratio of the effective overburden pressure

within the stone column to the effective overburden pressure within the soil
matrix. The value of n varies between 4 and 10 based on model tests and 2 to
>10 based on field measurement.

The ratio between the area of reinforcing element and the total plan area can be
written as Ra = Ar/A and the ratio between the shear modulus of the reinforcing
element and the shear modulus of the soil can be written as Rs = Gr/Gs.

The shear stress in soil matrix ("Cs) can be estimated by multiplying Ko with the
average shear stress ("Cave) calculated using the following equation:

a
"Cave=0.65*cro * max*rd

g
(4)

Eq. 4 can be written in terms of maximum shear stress ("Cmax), which is shown by
(1). Hence, (2) can also be written in terms of maximum shear stress ("Cmax).

'fsK =-
G amax r(Yo- d

g

(5)

By applying values of'tmaxcalculated using FLAC into (5), the values ofKo can be
calculated. This procedure was applied to the case with aggregate pier (Case 2C2)
with value of amaxofO.37g. Figure 5 shows plot of average Ko values versus depth. It
can be seen that the average value ofKo is 0.17 throughout all depths.
The values of Ko calculated using (5) were based on shear stress calculated using

the Simplified Procedure (Seed and Idriss 1971), which does not take into account
the effects of reinforcing elements. To overcome this problem a modification to the
shear stress reduction factor (Ko) is introduced, the shear stress reduction factor,
which takes into account the reinforcement factor (KoR).The value of KORis nothing
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more than the ratio of the maximum shear stress for cases with aggregate pier to
cases without aggregate pier obtained from FLAC analyses.

K = (r max) withaggregatepier

OR (T max ) without aggregate pier

(6)
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FIG. 5. Plot of values of (~)ave versus depths for Case 2C2

To make the discussion easier, the case analyzed was given a new name. Case C2
represents the ratio of Case 2C2 and Case IC2 in (6).

Figure 6 shows plot of average KORvalues versus depth. It is apparent that the KoR
values in the aggregate pier are much larger than those in the soil matrix. This shows
that the aggregate pier carries more shear stresses than the soil matrix under seismic
loading. From Figure 6, it can be seen that the average values of KoR are
approximately 0.6 and 3.6 for the soil matrix and the aggregate pier, respectively.

It can be concluded that the average value of KORfor matrix soil (0.6) is much
larger than the value of Ko of 0.17 for Case 2C2. It is apparent that the value of Ko
calculated using (5) gives smaller value than the value of KoR calculated using (6).
The use of KoR value is more preferable since it depicts the "real" reinforcing effects
of aggregate pier as shown in (6).
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A general procedure should be developed to estimate the value of KoR. For this
purpose, the procedures proposed by Baez and Martin (1993) and Goughnour and
Pestana (1998) were reviewed. Using the procedure proposed by Baez and Martin
(1993), a value of Ko of 0.6 is calculated using (2). If the procedure proposed by
Goughnour and Pestana (1998) is used, a value of KGof 0.8 is obtained from (3).
It is observed that the value of Ko calculated using the shear reinforcement

approach (2) gives the same value as the value of KGRcalculated using (6).
Therefore, (2) can be used in designing the reinforcing effects of aggregate pier
foundation system during seismic loading.
Figure 7 presents (2) in form of a chart. It is apparent that at any given Ra, the

reinforcement factor (KGR)decreases with increasing shear modulus ratio (Rs). It can
also be seen that at any given Rs, the reinforcement factor (KoR) decreases with
increasing area replacement ratio (Ra).
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CONCLUSIONS
. Theuseof aggregatepier generallyamplifiesthegroundacceleration(amax).The

input accelerationtime history (pga) is amplifiedfor cases with Loma Prieta
earthquake. The values of pga are amplified for cases with Saguenay earthquake,
except for cases with the presence of soft clay underlying the silty sand layer.

. The effects of installation aggregate pier are much more significant in cases with
Saguenay time history. It can be concluded that generally improvement occurs
due to the installation of aggregate pier.

. The values of Ko can be estimated by applying values of 'tmaxcalculated using
FLAC. It can be concluded that the KG values in the aggregate pier are larger
than those in the soil matrix. This shows that the installation of aggregate pier is
effective in that the aggregate pier carries more shear stresses than the soil matrix
under seismic loading.

. A modification to the shear stress reduction factor (Ko) was introduced that is the
shear stress reduction factor, which takes into account the reinforcement factor
(KGR)'The KGRvalues in the aggregate pier are much larger than those in the soil
matrix. This again shows that the aggregate pier carries more shear stresses than
the soil matrix under seismic loading.

. The value of KG calculated based on shear stresses from FLAC normalized by
shear stresses from the Simplified Procedure is smaller than the value of KGR.
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The use of KoRvalue is more preferable since it depicts the "real" reinforcing
effects of aggregate pier.

. The equation using the shear reinforcement approach (Eq. 2) agrees well with the
value of KORcalculated using FLAC. The equation proposed by Goughnour and
Pestana (1998) overestimates the value ofKoR.
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